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By Prof. A. B. Nystrom, Dairy Instructor State College, Pullman, Wash.
(For Any Information Regarding This Department, Write Above.)

Milk From Silage Fed Cows
To convince everybody that the

milk from silage fed cows is as good
as when cows are on pasture or are
being fed clover hay, will perhaps
never be possible. There are some
who think that silage milk always
tastes of the silage and is injurious to
the health of those who drink it.
Such people are in the same sphere
with those who do not believe in read-
ing a farm paper, or in the breeding
of improved dairy stock.

Professor Eraser of the Illinois Ex-
periment Station conducted some ex-
periments along this line and his
results show that the silage could not

be tasted in the milk, and that the
milk from silage fed cows did not
taste different from that produced by
other good feeds. Three experts on

milk judging were asked to select the
best sample from a lot where all
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classes of milkwere represented. Two
selected the silage made milk and one
chose the milk made from dry feeds.
The tests showed that silage produced
a pleasing and palatable flavored milk,
but it did not show that silage pro-

duced a silage flavored milk, or a
flavorquite indifferent from that made
from dry feeds.

Silage made milk has been fed to
babies and they have brought a silent
testimony in favor of it, provided, of
course, that proper sanitary rules have
been observed, and proper care in
handling the milk, exercised. Mucn
of the best milk sold in Chicago is
obtained from cows fed upon silage.

Silage reduces not only the cost of
producing milk, but when fed proper-
ly with grains and other roughages it
helps keep the cow in a healthful con-
dition so that she can perform her

function to the best advantage.
Silage is a wholesome, palatable

food for dairy cows. The animals
relish and thrive on it. There are
instances where silage has been im-
properly made and fed, milk im-
properly cared for, where injurious
results have followed, but silage can-
not well be held responsible for the
shortcomings and misdoings of man.

Questions and Answers.

PLAN FOR COW BARN
Question: Iwould like to get some

information regardng the remodeling
of my barn. Iexpect to make a ' 'lean-
to" arrangement for cow stables and
add also a few stalls for horses. I
thought that sixteen feet would be all
I could allow for the width of the
addition. Will you kindly tell me
how the space should be divided for

one row of cows? On one end of the
"lean-to" I expect to put a separator
room and a feed room. Kindly show
the best arrangement for this. What
sort of stanchion would you consider
advisable to put in the stable? H. W.
8., Ferndale, Wash.

Answer: I note that you are going
to have three horse stalls in the same
barn with your cows and I doubt very

much ifthis is wise. If it would be
possible, I think it would be better
to separate 'your horses entirely by
means of a tight partition with a door
leading from the cow barn. Aside
from this your arrangement seems to
be good. By all means provide for
plenty of light, at least four square
feet per cow, and make the windows
of such a construction that they can
be tilted in so as to allow ventilation.
The 16 feet you have allowed for the
width of the barn would be divided
up about as follows: Platform upon

which the cow will stand, four and
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one-half feet; gutter about 18 inches;
manger about two feet. That will
leave four feet for rear runway and
four feet for feeding alley. If your

cows are small, the platform may be
made a little shorter and the addi-
tional space should be added to the

rear runway. Provide for a deep
gutter, at least six inches, so that the
cows willkeep themselves clean. The
extra space allotted for feed room and
separator rooms should of course be
partitioned tight in such a manner as
to avoid the mixing of the feed very

close to the milk. It would be de-
sirable to have no door leading from

the barn to the milk room, but rather
arrange it so that passage is obtained
by going out of doors from one to the
other. The feed room of course
should have a door leading directly
into the feed alley.

The stanchion you use should by all
means be a swinging stanchion rather
than the rigid since it affords free-

dom for the cow, and an inexpensive
stanchion may be made of pieces of

hard wood consttucted according to
the diagram lam enclosing, fasten-

ed at each end by two chains. It
may be of either wood or iron and if
you do not feel disposed to make them
yourself the neck piece or the stanch-
ion itself can be obtained from a
creamery supply house at a reasonably
low cost. The standards and frame
work can easily be made yourself.

STANCHIONS.

Question: I ould like to get a

system of feed mangers to tie milk
cows iD, thereby doing away with
stanchions. Have you any plans for
such a system, providing it is used?
F. W. L., Camano, Wash.

Answer: In selecting a tie for milk
cows, Ibelieve it would be wise to
consider the sanitary point first; that
is, to make it of such a construction
as to allow plenty of light and circula-
tion of air. The iron stanchion is
perhaps best in this respect and it
also is the most durable. From the
point of cost, however, a wooden
stanchion, at least a wooden frame-
work, is perhaps the best. The neck
piece should by all means be of the
swinging type so as to allow freedom.
If it is fastened at the top and the
bottom by means of a chain it will
give as much freedom as is desired.
You can secure from the dairy supply
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house various styles and grades of
this kind of stanchion. The whole
stall may be bo-ight iv sections of as
many as you wish, or the individual
stanchions may be secured I think
itwould be the cheapest plan to build
the framework of wood, most of the
work being done by yourself, and
purchasing only the swing stanchion
with the chains attached.

RELATIVE TO BALANCED
RATIONS.

Question: Will you kindly send
me all the information you nave on

dairy feed, their relative values when
fed for milk production, etc., as well
as the nutriments different grains
and forages contain? D. T. H., Se-
attle, Wasb.

Answer: lam sorry that we are
unable to send any station bulletins
covering the matter of dairy feeds
and their value. Fora complete table
of ft>ed values I refer you to Henry's

' 'Feeds and Feeding,'' which is per-


